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Manicure Packages

Hot Oil Mani $22

 W Soak hands in warm, soapy water to soften 
cuticles

 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish

 W Five minute hot oil massage 
 W Warm towel 
 W Finish with a polish of your choice

Gel Mani $38 & up

 W Soak in warm water to soften cuticles
 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish
 W UV light cured (soak off formula) with choice 
of lacquer polish

 W Quick dry top coat
 W Lasts up to two weeks 
 W Leaves nail looking healthy and strong
 W Massage (time varies with package of 
choice)

 W Warm towel

Experience Organics “XO” Mani $55

 W Soak hands in warm, soapy water to soften 
cuticles

 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish
 W Exfoliate in Mandarin + Mango sugar scrub: 
This luxurious sugar scrub infused essential 
organic oils and natural extracts to gently 
exfoliate and moisturize skin, leaving it 
exceptionally silky and smooth.

 W Cooling gel
 W Mandarin + Mango moisture mask wrapped 
with warm towel: Enriched with Argan Oil 
from Morocco, this restorative and

hydrating mask deeply nourishes feet. Uniquely 
formulated to replenish skin’s natural hydration 
as it smooths, conditions, heals, and protects. 
 W Paraffin wrap
 W Fifteen minute massage with Lemongrass + 
Green Tea massage cream: Essential organic 
oils facilitate effortless glide, workability and 
relaxation in this refreshing massage cream. 
Helps to heal, regenerate and condition skin, 
leaving it beautifully smooth and hydrated. 

 W Warm towel
 W Finish with a polish of your choice

PERFECT MATCH



Pedicure Packages

Regular Spa Pedi $35
 W Soak in aromatherapy sea salt
 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish

 W Exfoliate with sugar scrub 
 W Detox with masque
 W Five minute massage with 

hot stones
 W Warm towel
 W Finish with a polish of your choice

Gel Polish (for toes) $45
 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish
 W UV light cured (soak off formula) with choice of lacquer 

polish 

 W Quick dry top coat
 W Lasts up to two weeks 
 W Leaves nail looking healthy and strong
 W Massage and foot scrub not included

Gel Pedi $57

 W A combination package of Regular Spa Pedi and Gel Polish services



Manicure & Pedicure Packages

Regular Spa Mani and Pedi (Men $50) $41
 W Soak in aromatherapy sea salt for feet and 
warm, soapy water for hands to soften 
cuticles

 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish

 W Exfoliate with sugar scrub
 W Five minute massage on hands and feet with 
hot oil (2 minutes hot stones, 3 minutes hands)

 W Warm towel for hands and feet
 W Finish with a polish of your choice

Gel Mani and Regular Pedi $56
 W Soak in aromatherapy sea salt for feet and 
warm, soapy water for hands to soften 
cuticles

 W Nail shaping
 W Cuticle removal
 W Buffing for smooth and clean finish

 W Exfoliate with sugar scrub
 W Five minute massage on hands and feet with 
hot oil (2 minutes hot stones, 3 minutes hands)

 W Warm towel for hands and feet
 W Finish with a gel polish of your choice on 
hands only and regular polish on toes

Please Me Mani and Pedi $57
 W Regular Spa Mani and Pedi included  W Callus removal for feet 

 W Ten minutes massage on hands and feet  
(4 minutes hot stones, 6 minutes hands)

Pamper Me Mani and Pedi $67
 W Please Me Mani and Pedi included
 W No callus removal

 W Paraffin wrap for hands and feet
 W Fifteen minutes massage for hands and feet 
(5 minutes hot stones, 10 minutes hands)

Indulge Me Mani and Pedi $77
 W Pamper Me Mani and Pedi included
 W Callus removal for feet
 W Cooling gel for hands and feet

 W Marine clay mask for hands and feet
 W Fifteen minutes massage for hands and feet 
(5 minutes hot stones, 10 minutes hands)

Experience Organics “XO” Mani and Pedi $87
 W Indulge Me Mani and Pedi included
 W Soak in Sea Salt: This naturally detoxifying 
sea salt soak infuses Argan Oil from Morocco 
and anti-oxidants to cleanse feet. Skin is left 
purified and deeply moisturized.

 W Exfoliate in Mandarin + Mango sugar scrub: 
This luxurious sugar scrub infused essential 
organic oils and natural extracts to gently 
exfoliate and moisturize skin on hands and 
feet, leaving it exceptionally silky and smooth.

 W Mandarin + Mango moisture mask wrapped 
with warm towel: Enriched with Argan Oil 
from Morocco, this restorative and hydrating 
mask deeply nourishes hands and feet. 
Uniquely formulated to replenish skin’s natural 
hydration as it smooths, conditions, heals, and 
protects. 

 W Fifteen minute massage (5 minutes 
hot stones, 10 minutes hands) with 
Lemongrass + Green Tea massage cream: 
Essential organic oils facilitate effortless glide, 
workability and relaxation in this refreshing 
massage cream. Helps to heal, regenerate 
and condition skin, leaving it beautifully 
smooth and hydrated. 



Body Waxing
 W Upper Lip $10
 W Eyebrows $12
 W Men’s Eyebrows $15 
 W Under Arm $20
 W Half Arm $30 & up
 W Full Arm $40 & up
 W Face $35 & up

 W 1/2 leg $35 & up
 W Full Leg $60 & up
 W Bikini $40 & Up
 W Full Leg with Bikini $70 & up
 W Brazilian $55 & up
 W Men’s Back $50 & Up

Ask us, we also service
 W Facials 
 W Eyelash extensions
 W Men and children

STEP 1

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 4

The world’s most precious certified organic ingredients such as essential oils and 
herbal extracts are blended with the rare and exotic Argan Oil from Morocco to 
create a purely organic experience in the spa or at home. Live energized with 
the healthy and eco-friendly organic lifestyle. 

A Purely Organic Experience...

Sea Salt SoakSea Salt Soak Sugar ScrubSugar Scrub

Moisture MaskMoisture Mask Massage CreamMassage Cream

Step
By

Step



Volcano Spa $62

Step 1: 
Detox Volcano Crystals

To prepare for the fun bubble 
explosion, first add the full packet of 
Volcano Crystals to warm spa water. 
Be sure to spread the volcano crystals 
evenly throughout.

Step 2: 
Detox Volcano Activator

Immediately add the full packet of Volcano 
Activator to begin the bubbling Volcano eruption. 
Clients will especially enjoy this effect as the entire 
room fills with the lovely fragrance! Allow feet 
to soak for approximately three minutes as the 
reaction detoxifies and softens the skin. Dry legs 
and feet with a towel. To blend the ingredients and 
boost the fragrance, turn on the water jets before 
continuing.

Step 3: 
Exfoliating Sugar Scrub

Apply a generous amount of sugar scrub 
and massage gently to exfoliate the skin. 
These raw sugars and essential oils help 
renew the texture of skin and enhance 
vibrancy, leaving skin feeling soft and 
smooth. Be sure to rinse the sugar scrub 
and towel dry.

Step 4: 
Collagen Cream Maske

The Collagen cream mask is formulated to draw out 
any remaining impurities while rejuvenating skin’s 
appearance. Apply Mask evenly over legs and feet, 
then wrap a warm towel around both legs. Allow 
the mask to dry for 10 minutes to provide the full 
benefits. Rinse both legs afterwards and towel dry.

Step 5: 
Collagen Massage Lotion

For silky soft results, massage lotion onto 
legs and feet until it has been completely 
absorbed. This final step soothes and 
moisturizes, leaving your client’s skin feel-
ing hydrated all day.

Tropical Citrus Honey Pearl

Orange No. 5 Romance



Jelly Pedi
What is Jelly-Pedi?

 W Jelly-Pedi is truly a unique spa experience.
 W Jelly-Pedi turns water into a luxurious encasing comfort, which provides the ultimate relief for stress and 
aching muscles.

 W Add Jelly-Pedi to warm water and it becomes a translucent, fluffy jelly, which will retain its heat up to 
four times longer than regular water.

What is in it?

Jelly-Pedi consists of two components.

The first component comprises a unique combination of natural 
powder ingredients which when added to hot water produces 
a gelatinous mixture. The second component, often found in 
the cupboards of the most kitchen, is made up of baking soda 
and mineral sea salts which dissolves the mixture and allows the 
contents of the tub to easily drain.

Who makes it?

 W Developed in Japan Jelly-Pedi is now available in America. Spas and nail salons all over the country 
are currently offering Jelly-Pedi to their customers. Jelly-Pedi is utilized as a pre-soak for pedicure and 
bath.

Pearl Spa $57

All products contain 
100% authentic pearl 
powder. Pearl Powder 
is a beauty and health 
secret used for 1000’s of 
years in Asia. Authentic 
Pearl Powder contains 
31% Calcium and 56% 
Protein as well as an 
assortment of amino 
acids.

 W Anti-aging
 W Skin brightening 
and rejuvenation 

Green Tea & Honey $57

Heal your skin with 
powerful anti-aging 
benefits of green tea and 
honey.

 W Nature’s finest 
ingredients

 W Individually 
packaged steps

 W Hygienic
 W Highest quality 
ingredients 

Aloe Vera  $62

Aloe Vera & Lavender 
is the latest health and 
beauty crazy and it’s 
easy to see why. This 
packet is crammed 
full of Aloe Vera juice, 
containing amino acids, 
vitamins, and minerals, 
making it one of the 
most effective natural 
detoxifiers. 

 W Tightens skin
 W Detoxing impurities 
 W Longer lasting 
hydration 

 W Muscle relaxer

Chamomile Spa $57

Made with all natural 
chamomiles, this flower 
has been used for 
centuries as is known 
as the Miracle flower. 
Chamomile is perfect for 
sensitive skin, because 
it contains dozens of 
antioxidants; which 
helps heal wounds, 
inflammation, psoriasis, 
and even eczema. 

 W For sensitive and 
irritated skin

 W Best for dry, 
cracked heels 

Aloe 
Vera


